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FROM THE DESK OF: 
DR. A. HARDSCRABBLE
DEAN, SCHOOL OF SCARING

To Professor Derek Knight:

Our hallowed institution has been asked to investigate  
a culturally significant artifact from the human world.  
It is known as “Mickey Monitor” and I believe it to contain 
vital information about a consortium of humans quite adept at  
producing a variety of screams. They are called “Passholders.”

This precious item, which was inadvertently transported  
to Monstropolis, singularly delves into the core of scariness. 
Be advised that the CDA has detoxified it thoroughly to make 
it available for our students.

I believe that these rare documents might provide keen insight 
into the very nature of scaring. Please see that your students 
analyze them thoroughly. As I have said many times to you, 
scariness is the true measure of a monster.

Regards,

 

Dr. A. Hardscrabble



Your Portal to a Galaxy Far, Far Away
If you’re looking for creatures from 
another world during our Monstrous 
Summer celebration, look no further 
than Star Wars Weekends at Disney’s 
Hollywood Studios®. This Force-filled 
event takes place every Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday from May 17 to June 9, 
2013, and features the largest collection 
of official Star Wars Characters gathered 
at any Theme Park in the world—roaming 
the Park and posing for pictures in front of 

some special out-of-this-world settings. 
Say hello to favorites like Jedi Mickey, 
Darth Maul, Chewbacca, Boba Fett, 
Mace Windu, Shaak Ti, Queen Amidala, 
Aurra Sing and, of course, C-3PO and 
R2-D2. 
This year’s event features a special Star 
Wars-themed parade, appearances by 
Star Wars celebrities, special additions 
to Jedi Training Academy, a Star Wars-
themed talk show, behind-the-scenes 

presentations, a nightly celebration and 
more. The centerpiece of the celebration is 
Star Tours®—The Adventures Continue, 
the immersive 3-D attraction that 
sends Guests speeding—and perhaps 
screaming—through worlds featured in 
the Star Wars saga. You’ll never know 
where the Force will take you.
James Arnold Taylor and Ashley 
Eckstein are returning as celebrity hosts 
for the event. James is known to Star 
Wars fans as the voice of Obi-Wan Kenobi 
on the Star Wars: The Clone Wars TV 
series. Ashley (who incidentally started 

her showbiz career as a parade dancer 
at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®) is the 
voice of Ahsoka Tano on Star Wars: The 
Clone Wars. She’ll serve as the celebrity 
host of Behind the Force, a live show that 
features a different Star Wars celebrity 
each weekend joining Ashley to show our 
Guests just what goes into the making  
of the TV program. 
Program your scanning droids to 
check for the latest updates at 
disneyworld.com/starwarsweekends.  
No droids handy? Your computer will 
work, too.

Star Wars ™ Weekends Returns May 17 to June 9, 2013
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SCARE REPORT

The Promise of Intergalactic Energy

by Don Carlton

“These humans have developed new scare methods 

based on 3D technology. It’s got them shrieking with 

surprise when they transport to different worlds. These 

guys are much more advanced than we have guessed.  

It seems ‘Passholders’ have been trained as test pilots  

to explore screams in every corner of the universe.”



Darth’s Mall
Don’t forget to use your 
Passholder discount for 
these exclusive goodies 
and more at the mega 
merchandise locale 
adjacent to Rock ’n’ 
Roller Coaster ® Starring 
Aerosmith at the end  
of Sunset Boulevard.

The Greatest Assortment of Star Wars™ 
Characters in the Galaxy

(And you don’t have to travel far, far away!)

Chewbacca  
Shaak Ti

Collector Pins
Men’s & Ladies’ T-shirts

This year, Star Wars™ Weekends boasts more than 60 Characters. Look for them in 

Character encounters, roaming the Park and even showing up in the most unexpected 

surprise moments. One of your best chances is at the Legends of the Force Motorcade, 

where you can see many of the Star Wars Characters and celebrities in one place at 

one time. The motorcade ends at the Sorcerer Hat stage with a not-to-be-missed 

photo opportunity.

Jedi Mickey

Darth Maul

© 2013 Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM.  ©Disney/Lucasfilm Ltd.

Boba FettQueen Amidala

Collector Coins

m -tip
Some of the loudest shrieks you’ll 

discover at Star Wars  Weekends 

happen at Hyperspace Hoopla, an 

end-of-the-day show where Star Wars 

Characters battle each other in a variety 

of musical dance competitions.



MyMagic+ helps make Passholders 
expert guides

Let’s face it. There’s a certain “Main” street cred you get simply by being a Passholder.

Family and friends begin to see you as the local expert, the vacation strategist who can provide 

the perfect bit of advice to turn a visit into the perfect Walt Disney World® experience.

Well, now MyMagic+ has a little helper to make that task a lot easier.

As we shared in the last issue of the Mickey Monitor, MyMagic+ is an incredible collection  

of tools rolling out later this year that work seamlessly together to help you enjoy every moment 

with family and friends. Today, you can already enjoy My Disney Experience, our digital guide 

to the magic that lets you start the fun online from your home computer or on the go with your 

smartphone or tablet. 

What a great way to make the experience your own! You can add a favorite Disney Character to 

your profile or mark your favorite experiences. You can also plan as much or as little as you want 

for your next visit—with access to information such as Park hours, attraction times and more.

More MyMagic+ news to come!

We’ll share more details about when MagicBands will be available to Passholders. Look for the 

latest updates for Walt Disney World® Passholders at MyDisneyExperience.com/Passholder. 

And be sure to keep visiting to see what’s new!

Share your know-how with Family & Friends

One of the coolest things about My Disney Experience is the Family & Friends feature that 

makes it super easy to help guide anyone visiting you.

Simply use the Family & Friends feature to connect to people with My Disney Experience 

accounts or create new accounts for those who don’t. You’ll then be able to quickly add 

people to reservations and activities, and view and manage the plans for everyone in your 

party. And you can select whether you’d like to share all your plans or allow them to view 

only those you have in common with each person, and change your sharing preferences  

at any time.

In your My Disney Experience Profile, your Family & Friends list shows everyone you are 

connected to, the status of pending invitations and other helpful information. You can add 

new people, send invitations to connect and create managed profiles that allow you to 

make plans for your kids.

Plan the Disney Parks day that best suits your family—all on the fly. 

•    Check your day’s plans and make changes

•  See what’s going on around you in the Parks 

•   Get attraction wait times and Character 

appearance times
•  Make or update dining reservations

Download the My Disney Experience mobile app for FREE!

Device limitations and features may vary by device or service provider. Coverage  

and app stores not available everywhere. If you’re under 18, get your parents’ permission first.

SCARE REPORT

Scream-Finding Technology 

by James P. Sullivan

“Instead of just letting screams happen, ‘Passholders’ 

are using new technology that lets them set up  

their screams in advance. Must-do screams are  

reserved ahead of time—probably due to some  

concerns about energy management.”



‘SAnDiESt pool’ 
Stormalong Bay 
Disney’s Yacht & Beach Club Resorts 

A private sand-bottom bay and long lazy river make Stormalong Bay a relaxed oasis for beach lovers. 

Only Guests of the Walt Disney World Resort hotels may use the hotel pools.  
See Passholder resort offer for summer stays included in this issue.

one of the best parts about staying at a Walt Disney World® Resort hotel during the summer is the pools!  

to help our passholders prepare for their summer visit, we got our toes wet and created this handy pool guide:  

‘biggESt pool’  
Big Blue Pool 
Disney’s Art of 
Animation Resort

Play with Nemo and 
his friends at the 
biggest pool at a Walt 
Disney World Resort 
hotel. And don’t forget 
to duck your head 
underwater for  
a special message.

‘moSt ADvEntuRouS pool’ 
Fuentes Del Morro  
Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort

This Spanish seaside fortress  
is a splash with pirate lovers  
and Passholders seeking  
adventure. But beware the  
pirate’s cannons, yar!  

‘bESt wAtERSliDE’ 
Nanea Volcano Pool 
Disney’s Polynesian Resort 

This zero-entry pool features towering 
waterfalls and a volcano that doubles as a 
142-foot waterslide. 

‘moSt luxuRiouS pool’ 
Uzima Springs Pool  
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge 

This savanna oasis is home to one of the 
most luxurious pools on property. If you 
keep an eye out, you may even spy an 
animal or two.  

‘biggESt hot tub’ 
The Dig Site 

Disney’s 
Coronado 

Springs Resort

Play in one of 
three pools—

Casitas, Ranchos 
and Cabanas—
and relax in the 
largest hot tub 

on Walt Disney 
World® Resort 

property.  

‘bESt pool FoR kiDS’  
Hippy Dippy Pool 

Disney’s Pop Century Resort

A playground filled with fun 
fountains, squirting flowers and 

classic Disney Characters makes 
the Hippy Dippy Pool a paradise 

for kids of all ages.

Summer Guide to Disney Resort Pools

SCARE REPORT

The Correlation Between Screams and Pools

by  Mike Wazowski

It appears human children and “Passholders” are most 

fond of pools during the hot summer months. Perhaps 

these pools provide some sort of detoxification. After an 

analysis of the evidence, I conclude that there’s ample 

scream-collecting opportunities at these locations. 



As a Walt Disney World® passholder, you’ve got the key to monster-size summer fun right in your back pocket.  

So get set to make good use of your passholder discounts—here and all around our world.

Your Pass to Summer Savings!

Walt Disney World Passholders can make a splash at both Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon  

and Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Parks—and save big, too. All summer long, Passholders  

save $4 off adult tickets and $3 off child tickets. And it’s valid for Passholders and up to two  

Guests! (Of course, Water Park admission is included with a Premium Pass.) 

The beautiful beaches of O‘ahu are waiting to surprise your family with even more! Aulani, A Disney 

Resort & Spa, Ko Olina, Hawai‘i is expanding—and we want Annual Passholders to have the inside 

scoop on what’s happening at the Resort. If you want to experience all the new enhancements, 

please call 1-866-309-2384 to find out more about our special Annual Passholder rates.

Save at water parks!

We want Annual Passholders to be among the first to experience the new 2014 itineraries from 

Adventures by Disney. Please visit AdventuresByDisney.com on May 23 to learn where we  

are going next. To learn more about Annual Passholder special offers, please call 1-800-543-0865  

for all the details.

Save on Adventures by Disney ®

Appearances are subject to change without notice. Disney Soccer 
Academy is operated by Midwest Soccer Academy.

Here’s a chance for your rising young soccer  

star to play and train alongside superstars of 

the English Premier League. Disney Soccer 

Academy is a 4-day camp experience that  

takes place June 17–20, June 24–27, July 1–4 

and July 8–11, 2013, at ESPN Wide World of 

Sports Complex.

The program boasts daily appearances by and 

interaction with a roster of superstars. This year’s 

superstars include Bobby Zamora of Queens 

Park Rangers and Ashley Williams and Aaron 

Hughes of Fulham.

With training provided by high-energy, licensed 

coaches from around the world, Disney Soccer 

Academy is designed to accommodate male 

and female athletes ages 6–18.

The camp experience includes lunch, an event 

shirt and gifts for $390, or just $315 with your 

Passholder discount. Simply register prior to  

June 1, 2013, and reference discount code  

PASS75 when booking.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday–Thursday. 

Aftercare is available for $15 per day. Register 

online at disneysocceracademy.com or call 

1-877-714-5575.

passholders save at Disney Soccer Academy

take your passholder savings to hawai‘i

SCARE REPORT
Water Screams: A Cool Medium

by Terry (and Terri) Perry
“Water has a very important role in  scream production. For human ‘Passholders’  the promise of ‘making a splash’ seems  

guaranteed to produce a wide variety  
of screams.”



15 years. 15 discoveries.
 A walk through some of our Disney’s Animal Kingdom® favoritesCan you believe it’s been 15 years since Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park first opened its gates? In that time it has certainly become a Passholder favorite. And so, in celebration of that 15th anniversary, we thought we’d take a stroll through the Park for a second look at a few of our  favorite little details about the place.

©Disney/Pixar

• Check out the excellent choreography   and ensembles of Finding Nemo—  The Musical! These fish are literally   out of water! And singing!

Finding nemo—the musical

• Ready for a really old-school thrill? Travel back in time on DINOSAUR, but 
watch out for a hungry Carnotaurus 

roaring after you! 

DinoSAuR

• Save $50 on tours after 11:30 a.m.  
from 4/28–10/26/13. It’s a great  chance to take in this privately guided  VIP expedition and thrill to the closest  of encounters with exotic African wildlife.

Each tour limited to 12 Guests, age 8 and over. Valid Theme  Park ticket required. Guests 8–18 must be accompanied  by parent or guardian. Other restrictions apply.

wild Africa trek

• Check out the giraffes, lions and cheetahs along the Kilimanjaro Safaris. You never know what adventure awaits. 

kilimanjaro Safaris ®

• Push the secret red button on the 
bridge to shoot streams of water at 
oncoming riders on the Kali River 
Rapids! Then take a thrilling—and  
wet—ride for yourself!

kali River Rapids ®

tree of life ® 
• Discover the 350 individual sculptures   that create the Tree of Life!
Rafiki’s planet watch ® 
• Take a ride aboard the Wildlife Express   Train and get a behind-the-scenes view   of the Park.

midway Arcade 
• Play at the Midway Arcade and get   a chance to win stuffed dinosaurs!
Affection Section 
• Visit Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme  Park’s very own petting zoo. Play with   goats, sheep and more! 
Dawa bar 
• Cool off with a Safari Amber at the Dawa   Bar in Africa. This beverage can only be   discovered in Disney’s Animal Kingdom   Theme Park.

Dino bites 
• One of our favorite snacks is a frosty milk   shake at this locale. No better way to cool   off in the summer sun!
Yak & Yeti 
• Make sure to try out the delicious   Pan-Asian cuisine at Yak & Yeti! Whatever   delicacy you choose, you’ll take your taste   buds on an amazing journey.
maharajah Jungle trek® 
• One of our favorite ways to get wild is   with a tour of the Maharajah Jungle Trek.   Love to see the tigers go for a swim!
pangani Forest Exploration trail® 
• Visit the gorillas along the Pangani Forest   Exploration Trail! Did you know that the   family groups and bachelor groups are   on separate sides of the bridge?

• Do yourself a favor and take the  
 regular standby line at Expedition   Everest. The discoveries you’ll make   at the Yeti Museum are almost as  
 thrilling as the drops on the ride.

Expedition Everest ®

SCARE REPORT
I Roar Therefore I Am.

by Art

“Whoa. Looks like these ‘Passholders’ spend a lot  

of time hanging out with other creatures in their  

world. Do the screams of these beasts create energy? 

And if a beast screams in the forest and no one  

is there to collect it, does it make a noise? Deep!”



What’s new aboard Disney Magic ?
Starting this fall, Disney Magic will set sail with 

even more magic! From stem to stern, it will 

sparkle with new, innovative spaces for kids, 

families and adults, all-new dining experiences, 

new watery fun, thrills and more.

Disney’s Oceaneer Club will have four 

immersive storybook worlds for kids. Look for 

Marvel’s Avengers Academy—based on the 

upcoming Disney XD original animated series; 

Pixie Hollow, a Disney Fairies wonderland; 

Andy’s Room, based on Disney•Pixar Toy 

Story movies; and Mickey Mouse Club, 

based on the new cartoon shorts. Nearby, 

Disney’s Oceaneer Lab will be getting its  

own makeover with a whole new look as a 

pirate’s world of adventure and creativity. 

The whole family is going to love dining  

at Carioca’s (named for Donald Duck’s  

South of the Border friend). Inspired by  

the colorful culture of Brazil, Carioca’s  

has the feel of an outdoor marketplace  

during festival time.

AquaDunk will be a blast of a slide! Imagine…

one moment you’re standing almost 40 feet 

above the deck—the next moment the floor 

drops out from underneath you, plunging you 

into a loop taking you over the side of the ship 

and back! And at AquaLab, look for fun-filled 

water experiments as well as a fantastic new 

slide called Twist n’ Spout. This slide splashes 

off in one direction, then loop-de-loops the 

opposite way! Even the little ones will have 

splishy-splashy fun at their own infant and 

toddler water play area created just for  

them—called Nephews’ Splash Zone.

Adults can look forward to After Hours, 

an entire entertainment area created just 

for grown-ups. Clubs will include Fathoms 

nightclub, with an edgy, undersea vibe; O’Gills, 

a rollicking Irish pub where you can watch 

sports action; and Keys, a piano bar perfect 

for conversation, fine libations and superb 

music.

There is so much more in store, you’ll want 

to visit disneycruise.com/magic for details. 

Disney Magic is now available for booking 

with itineraries from Miami, Port Canaveral  

and Barcelona.

Marvel’s Avengers Academy at Disney’s Oceaneer Club

Carioca’s

Keys at the After Hours adult entertainment district

SCARE REPORTThe Call of the Oceanby Terri (and Terry) Perry“All the different scream opportunities come  
together in a choreographed cacophony of cries.  

In particular, this AquaDunk thrill slide item  is interesting. You could power a whole ship  with those screams.”



Join Captain Jack’s Crew  
on a Magic Kingdom ® Quest

Think you have it in you to seek out treasure and take on the threat of an evil curse or band of headhunters—and scream “Arrrrrrrrrgh” through it all? You’ll soon find out! Beginning in early summer, you can take part in A Pirate’s Adventure: Treasures of the Seven Seas, an interactive adventure where Guests participate in pirate raids throughout Adventureland®. Pirate maps lead to fabulous treasures, as Guests fight off the Royal Navy, Captain Barbossa, headhunters, curses and more. 
“We’re bringing even more adventure to Adventureland,” said Walt Disney Imagineering Show Producer Jonathan Ackley. And since there are multiple  missions involved in this experience, Passholders are bound to agree.

The adventure begins at the Enlistment Quarters where you join Captain Jack 

Sparrow’s crew and collect a treasure map. Each adventure is divided into five different raids, comprised of a series of interactive tasks. “Pirates face many, many dangers,” Jonathan told us. “So you’ll have a magic talisman to help you. At one point, you may have to fire a warning shot to send a signal to the other pirates in the area. Touching the talisman to a magic rune lets you fire a cannon and send your warning. At which point the dark spirits of pirate magic will send you a message, and that will tell you the next location to go to on your map—until you’ve found the treasure.” Passholders should be particularly excited with the premise. 
“The number one constituents for these longer play games are our Passholders,” Jonathan said. “An adventure like this takes them to areas of the Park that maybe they’ve never been before.”

how one band is “gearing up” for this monster music event

Check out the complete Sounds Like Summer Concert Series lineup in the calendar section.Entertainment subject to change without notice.

Backstage at the Sounds Like Summer Concert Series
Joe Cumia is excited. His favorite Epcot® attraction—Test Track ® Presented by Chevrolet®—is newly re-imagined and reopened. “And I am so looking forward to it,” says the founder and lead guitarist (“The Edge”) of 2U, the U2 tribute band playing the Sounds Like Summer Concert Series at Epcot®. 
Turns out, Cumia is just as much an Epcot® fan as the rest of us. We spoke with him by phone as the band drove to a gig in Falls Church, Virginia. And covered a little musical ground as well.
MM: What do you enjoy most about the event?
Joe Cumia: It really comes down to the music. We pay a whole lot of attention to what it sounds like, first and foremost. And we dig deep into the catalog, even playing songs that U2 themselves have never played live.

MM: What can our Passholders expect? 
Joe Cumia: We play three times a day at Epcot®, but do a uniquely new set every time. We may play “Sunday Bloody Sunday” in two of the sets, but not in the same order as the previous set or the previous day. Plus, we do requests. That brings people back, because they know we’re not going to do the same thing every day. 

MM: So do you get to take in the Parks  in your free time?
Joe Cumia: We do a lot of work 
surrounding the performances, but whenever we get a chance we do go to  the Parks. I’ve taken family members to  see IllumiNations. It feels like you almost get inside the fireworks. You can really feel the heat when the globe opens. It’s crazy.

MM: What do you enjoy most about  Walt Disney World® Resort?
Joe Cumia: Everything about it is 
outstanding. They treat us like rock  stars. How can you not like it? The  happiest place on the face of the earth. 

SCARE REPORT

The Power of Arrrrrrrrrrgh 

By Scott “Squishy” Squibbles

“The human pirate culture has its own unique scream 

called Arrrrrrrrrgh. Evidently the promise of high seas 

adventure causes a subject to produce this noise over 

and over again. I believe that the ‘Passholder’  

was uniquely expert at producing this sound, given  

the high quantity of pirate training they received.”



Every issue of the Mickey 
Monitor is packed with great 

Passholder information.  
But another great way to  

stay connected to the magic 
between issues is through  

the Disney World  
Passholders Facebook page!  

Like us, connect with other 
Passholders and share your 
Passholder memories with  

us—right there on our page!

Stay connected to the 
magic wherever you are!

Like us at Facebook.com/ 
disneyworldpassholders

1  Offers subject to change without notice. Use a valid Disney’s Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card for special offers. Must 
mention the offer to receive the merchandise discount. Merchandise discount may not be used for certain items and is not available at certain 
locations including Disneyland® Resort and Walt Disney World® Resort Operating Participant locations. For entry into the Character Meet 
‘N’ Greet Photo Opportunity, must present your valid Disney’s Visa Card. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts, promotions 
or with any previous purchase. Minimum purchase and/or separate Theme Park admission may be required. Offer elements are for personal 
use only and may not be resold. Offer elements, including but not limited to participating locations, are subject to availability and additional 
restrictions, and may change or be canceled without notice. Please visit DisneyVisaPerks.com for full terms and conditions. Chase is not 
responsible or liable for fulfillment of these Disney Theme Park perks.To be eligible for Disney’s Visa Credit Card you must have a valid permanent home address within the 50 United States or the District of 

Columbia. Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. Disney’s Visa Credit Cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, 
N.A.  See EnjoyDisneyRewards.com for pricing and rewards details. 

SM, © Disney

Passholders, you’re invited to enjoy            one-on-one time                         with some of your favorite pals.

Pair up your Annual Pass with the  Disney Rewards® Visa® Card. 
Get year-round perks right away, including a Character Meet ‘N’ Greet at our private Cardmember location.1

Apply today. Earn a $100 Disney Gift Card  after you spend $500 within the first 3  months from account opening. 

To apply, visit  
EnjoyDisneyRewards.com  
or call 1-800-440-3733  
and use key  code 62CM01. 

The Mickey Monitor is mailed 4 times a year:  
May, August, November and February.

Guests under age 14 must be accompanied by a  
Guest age 14 or older to enter Walt Disney World 
Resort Theme Parks, Water Parks and DisneyQuest® 
Indoor Interactive Theme Park.

Join celebrities and Characters for  special shows, panels, presentations  and more in this one-of-a-kind salute  to all things Star Wars. 
©2013 Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM.

STAR WARS ™ WEEKENDS 
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

May 17–June 9, 2013 (Fri, Sat & Sun)

September 6 & 7, 2013
Enjoy two extraordinary nights  of live Christian music and Disney fun.  Visit www.nightofjoy.com  for more details!

NIGHT OF JOY
Magic Kingdom® Park 

June 9–July 27, 2013

SOUNDS LIKE SUMMER  

CONcERT SERIES

Epcot® America Gardens Theatre  

5:30, 6:45 and 8 p.m., except for July 4.   

July 4 show times are 5:15, 6:30, 7:45 and 9 p.m.

Enjoy the sounds of summer with live entertainment  

from some of the world’s greatest tribute bands.

June 14–16, 2013Meet Characters from the Disney•Pixar  
Cars movies and see more than  100 classic cars.

CAR MASTERS WEEKEND Downtown Disney® West Side 

Save $50 on tours after 11:30 a.m.  
Embark on a thrilling, privately guided  

expedition into a world  
of African wildlife.  

Visit WildAfricaTrek.com.

WILD AFRICA TREK 
Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park

April 28–October 26, 2013

Early registration for Walt Disney World 
Passholders begins June 6, 2013.

DISNEY PRINCESS HALF 
MARATHON WEEKEND 

Walt Disney World Resort 

February 21–23, 2014

As part of Limited Time Magic,  

all four Walt Disney World Parks  

host events in tribute to  

America’s birthday.

INDEPENDENCE WEEK

Walt Disney World® Resort

July 1–July 7, 2013

GREAT GoLF RATeS
Annual Passholders can take advantage of special 
golf rates. Tee times at these rates are limited and 
may be scheduled up to 14 days in advance by 

calling 407-WDW-GOLF (939-4653)*. 
Advance reservations are required.

SAvE aT SAMMY DuvALl’S  
WATeRSPorTs CEnTRe

Save 10% on parasailing, waterskiing,  
wakeboarding, tubing and personal watercraft  

at Sammy Duvall’s Watersports Centre at  
Disney’s Contemporary Resort for the  

Passholder. For more information or  
reservations, call 407-939-0754*.

Reservations are strongly suggested. Certain age 
restrictions apply. Offers are subject to change. 

Excludes merchandise and cannot be combined 
with any other promotions. 

*Remember: If you are under 18 years of age, 
you must have your parent or guardian’s 

permission to dial this number.

Tickets available soon!
MICKEY’S noT-So-sCARY HaLloWEen PARTY

Select nights Sept.–Oct.  
Magic Kingdom Park

MICKEY’S vERY MerRY CHrISTMAs PaRTY
Select nights Nov.–Dec.
Magic Kingdom Park

Visit disneyworld.com/passholder  
today to get the best dates!

Passholder Benefits  

Spotlight

June 9–15  Stayin’ Alive 

 A Tribute to the Bee Gees

June 16–22  Hotel California 

 A Salute to the Eagles

June 23–29  Mike DelGuidice & Big Shot 

 The Ultimate Billy Joel Show

June 30–July 6 Slippery When Wet 

 The Ultimate Bon Jovi Tribute 

July 7–13 SouthBound and Company 

 A Tribute to Lynyrd Skynyrd

July 14–20  The Police Experience 

 A Tribute to The Police

July 21–27 2U 
 A Tribute to U2

Entertainment subject to change without notice.



School’S out for Summer! 
time for big PaSSholder SavingS!

Save up to 35%  
at select Disney Resort hotels!

For stays most nights June 4–August 15, 2013.

Save up to 35% on select Walt Disney World Resort hotels this summer!  
What a great way for the whole family to celebrate! 

The number of rooms available at this rate is limited. Length-of-stay requirements may apply. Savings based on non-discounted price a  
non-Passholder pays for the same room. Additional per-adult charges may apply if more than 2 adults per room at Disney Value, Moderate and  

Deluxe Resorts. No group rates or other discounts apply. Advance reservations required.  Passholder must present his or her valid adult Pass at check-in. 
Offer excludes campsites, suites and 3-bedroom villas. Offer not valid for Disney’s Art of Animation Resort — The Little Mermaid Standard Rooms.

Visit disneyworld.com/passholder 
or call 407-560-PASS.

It’s Going To Be A Monstrous Summer!
As you can see, we had a bit of fun with this summer’s edition  
of Mickey Monitor. And for good reason! It was inspired by  

the Monstrous Summer we have planned.

This summer, Walt Disney World® Resort is bursting  
with a Monstrous lineup of unforgettable thrills and enchantment  

from new shows and attractions to Limited Time Magic experiences  
that will appear throughout 2013. 

You’ll Scream for this All-nighter!
May 24 kicks off the summer with an amazing 24-hour all-nighter*  
in Magic Kingdom® Park. Monster hosts Mike and Sulley will drop  

in from the Disney•Pixar film Monsters University to scare up  
some school spirit during this action-packed all-nighter. Everybody  

will scream and giggle the day and night away enjoying access  
to the latest and greatest new thrills.   

*Hours of operation 6 a.m. on 5/24/13 to 6 a.m. on 5/25/13; subject to capacity  
restrictions. Only select attractions, entertainment and services will be available. Valid  
Theme Park admission required. Subject to restrictions and change without notice.

 what a summer it will be!  
Mike and Sulley are dropping in to scare up fun all summer long.  

Meet these aspiring scarers at the Monsters University Student Union,  
re-created on the Backlot at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®, and  
chuckle along with the gang at the Monsters Inc. Laugh Floor®  

in Magic Kingdom Park, where they’re rolling out new jokes  
and comedic bits in honor of their alma mater. You also can’t miss  
the “eye”-catching “Monsterail” traveling the Walt Disney World  

Resort highway in the sky.

This summer, Walt Disney World Resort is truly  
the place where screams come true. IN THEATERS JUNE 21


